School Council Minutes
Eagle Ridge Elementary School
Regular Meeting
Date: 3/6/18
Time: 9:45-10:25

Call to Order: The School Council meeting was called to order in the Principal’s Office at
on Tuesday, March 6, 2018 at 9:45.
In Attendance: Members: Allison Barbor (Principal), Jennifer Penoyer (Assistant Principal),
Diana FLanery(Teacher), Val Raffi (ESP) and Crystal McCabe (Parent)
There was/were visitors present :
None
Approval of Minutes: The February 6, 2018 minutes were approved.
Agenda Items:

Read It Off/Work It Off Program: Allison brought it to PTSA and the group liked it. It’s
an opportunity for students to pay off missing books by reading in the library. Primary
students will read during recess time and intermediate students will work it off.
Technology update: We just got about 100 new Chromebooks. They will be going to
4th and 5th grade class, since those two have the oldest technology. Google Homes
were also purchased to try in a few classroom. Leadership team members are piloting
them for the school.
Field Day: Went well, but there was a lot of downtime. Very hard for the primary
grades. One more activity might have helped. There are a few activities that require
less time (frisbee throw) and and a few that require more time (long jump). We also had
some trouble with bees that day, due to Kona Ice and Springtime. 6th graders did a
nice job helping the primary grades. GCU helpers were also great. Lunchtime
schedules were confusing - teachers were not sure if they were supposed to do lunch or
recess first. Provide more clarification on expectations. Also, Sue Hasse asked that

Kona Ice not be served on Field Day. A lot of cafeteria food was not eaten that day.
Painted Rocks: Students were able to paint a rock during art time. They will bring those
home. We still have more rocks; we might continue the rock garden project next year,
depending on if we can have cement donated. Still working on getting an artist to paint
the mural. Ideas? Flanery suggested a school contest and the winner could also be the
yearbook cover. Val suggested a large eagle with using the kids’ handprints as the
wings. Crystal also has an artist friend who might be willing to volunteer his time.
Red Day: Staff is wearing RED on the first Friday at every month to Remember
Everyone Deployed. Kids also encouraged to wear red. Val will make an
announcement.
Good Of The Order:
Student Council: The student council students donated a picnic table and friendship
bench to the school to put on the playground.

